What are the admission requirements?
- OSU overall GPA 3.0
- OSU ACCT upper division GPA 3.25
- GMAT 550
  - Or qualify for the waiver with:
    - OSU Overall GPA 3.5
    - OSU ACCT upper division GPA 3.5
    - NO C's in ACCT courses
    - The GMAT is required for students transferring into the MS program

How long does it take to get through the graduate program?
- The program is 33 hours
- Most students complete the program in 4 full semesters, including a summer with 6 hours and the final semester as the CPA Review
- The PPA program allows OSU undergraduate students to take both undergraduate and graduate courses concurrently (assuming prerequisites are met), which could potentially lessen the time to completion

When should I apply?
- You can apply once you have 90 earned hours and 12 hours of upper division ACCT courses
- You should wait to apply until you have completed Intermediate I and are currently enrolled in Intermediate II

What if I’m a Finance Major?
- Ask the graduate coordinator about the Finance Pathway! It allows you to pursue a Finance undergraduate degree and MS in ACCT for a MUCH stronger degree combination than the double major at the undergraduate level.

For more information contact:
Alyssa Vowell | MS Program Coordinator
231 Business Building | alyssa.vowell@okstate.edu